
LEGAL SPEND WITH NO SURPRISES

Apperio for Law Firms

Build a reputation for transparency to reduce 

invoice friction and win more business.



Partner, Dentons

We are thrilled to be working with one of the 

most promising legal tech companies for legal 

spend management in the market. Apperio is a 

product that we believe will be a game-changer 

in the competition for legal panel positions.

“
“
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Dear colleague,

Against the backdrop of a challenging year for both law firms and corporates, we’re excited to launch 

Apperio’s partnership program for law firms.

The past months have shown us that, more than ever, our clients are demanding greater predictability 

and certainty over their legal spend. Law firms are winning a greater share of business by promoting 

their unique experience and expertise, while demonstrating efficient working practices, value for 

money and innovation.

Our partnership program is designed to help law firms live and breathe their commitment to client 

success. The program allows you to offer Apperio’s legal spend analysis platform, free of charge to 

your clients. By doing so, you will help clients to clearly see the benefits of your work and understand 

the value it brings to their business. In turn, you will see faster invoice payments and reduced write-

downs from unnecessary work.

I founded Apperio with the goal of making the legal industry more transparent and well connected. 

This booklet will show you more about what we do, how we can help your firm to be more profitable, 

and how our joint partnership can enable your clients to be more successful.

Kind regards,

Nicholas d’Adhemar

Founder and CEO, Apperio
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Apperio is a legal spend analytics and matter tracking platform. By integrating our technology, law 

firms will improve client relationships, win more business and at the same time get paid faster. 

Our platform allows clients to analyse their legal spend in detail, manage large projects and budgets, 

and improve the long-term efficiency of their team.

Apperio helps law firms to strengthen their relationships with clients by ensuring they are receiving 

maximum value, whilst increasing internal confidence in the legal team’s ability to forecast spend and 

contribute strategically to the business.

Unlike eBilling, which only provides visibility of matters that have been invoiced, Apperio provides 

instant visibility of both historic and unbilled legal spend data. This affords clients greater insight on 

unbilled spend to prevent unexpected issues from arising at the billing stage.

What is Apperio

By removing the friction from billing, law 

firms connected with Apperio benefit 

from faster payments and reduced invoice 

write-downs: increasing your profitability 

and cash flow predictability.
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Apperio aggregates spend data from law firms’ practice management systems, allowing clients to see 

their legal spend in a single, consistent place.

Our platform makes it straightforward for you to maintain control at all times. You can choose which 

matters to share and how much detail to make available, while a grace period gives you the option to 

check and finalise time entries before they are visible to clients. 

How it works

LAW FIRMS APPERIO PLATFORMIN-HOUSE TEAMAPPERIO

Receive data from 

law firm practice 

management 

systems

In-house team has 

unified view of 

aggregated fee data 

across all their firms

Law firm shares data 

in Apperio with

in-house team

Law firm sends data 

to Apperio Cloud 

platform (automated)
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By partnering with us, your firm can build a reputation for transparency to reduce invoice friction, win 

more business, improve client retention and elevate your status as a preferred law firm.

Stronger together

Apperio for in-house teamsApperio for law firms

Understand current and historic legal spend and 
use Apperio to carry out day-to-day forecasting and 
accurately budget for future expenditure.

Forecast spend accurately

With clients having live visibility on the progress of 
matters, law firms connected with Apperio see a 20-
30% reduction in the time clients take to pay invoices.

Reduce debtor days

Gain valuable insight on how law firms are performing 
against agreed KPIs and behaviours with Apperio’s 
real-time visibility of matters and time entries.

Track performance against KPIs

Client visibility of ongoing work in progress minimises 
invoice queries and reduces write-downs from work 
completed unnecessarily.

Increase invoice recovery rate

Analyse historic spending patterns and use the data 
to drive strategic long-term cost savings.

Achieve long-term cost savings

Demonstrate how the firm is a key strategic advisor 
providing the most efficient, valuable service to clients.

Build a reputation for transparency

Report on accrued and invoiced spend, to ensure 
matters are tracking against budget and course-
correct where necessary.

Eliminate bill shock and invoice 
disputes

Many law firms using Apperio have achieved the 
goal of recording 99% of time entries within 5 days, 
leading to fewer revisions and disputes with clients.

Improve timekeeping hygiene and 
accuracy

Focus on adding value rather than collating data 
for reporting work in progress, project updates and 
matter breakdowns.

Eliminate manual administration

Ensure you are not being over-charged and improve 
your trust in law firm billing practices with increased 
visibility over your time entries before being invoiced.

Monitor law firm behaviours
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We have a package to suit law firms of all sizes and needs. 

Partnership options

COLLABORATION

Free of charge for law firm

First mover advantage, offering certain clients 
free access to Apperio

£3m annual spend quota per referred client

Apperio-assisted and self-service onboarding 

Marketing opportunities with Apperio showing 
innovative approach in adopting legal tech

Continuous support from our Partnerships, 
Customer Success and Product teams

UNLIMITED

Bespoke partnership agreement to suit your 
individual firm

All-you-can-eat pricing to cover all your clients

Unrestricted client access to Apperio

Apperio-assisted and self-service onboarding

Apperio-run workshops and training to fee 
earners and users within the firm, across offices

Bespoke marketing and PR opportunities 
with Apperio showing innovative approach in 
adopting legal tech as an Unlimited Partner

Continuous support from our Partnerships, 
Customer Success and Product teams

SELECT

Paid partnership offering Apperio to all clients 

First mover advantage, offering certain clients free 
access to Apperio

Additional clients priced in discounted blocks to 
suit your budget  starting from blocks of £5m legal 
spend

Apperio-assisted and self-service onboarding 

Marketing opportunities with Apperio showing 
innovative approach in adopting legal tech 

Continuous support from our Partnerships, 
Customer Success and Product teams 
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Contact us

www.apperio.com

Email: partnerships@apperio.com

Tel: +44 (0)20 3778 0024


